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Evaluation of the 2-day workshop in leadership for MPH Officers

1. To what extent do you think this course will be useful to you in your career?
   1= Very Useful    2=Useful    3=Somehow useful    4=Not useful    5=Not useful at all

2. How do you rate the facilitators for this session?
   1= Excellent    2= Very Good    3= Good    4= Poor    5= Very Poor

3. How do you rate the methods used for the different sessions in the training
   1= Excellent    2= Very Good    3= Good    4= Poor    5= Very Poor

4. To what extent was active participation encouraged?
   1= Very High    2= High    3= Moderate    4= Low    5= Very Low

5. Comment about the time available for the training?
   1= Very Adequate 2=Adequate 3=Just Adequate 4=Inadequate 5=Very Inadequate

6. Timing (Dates and time of the workshop)
   1= Very Adequate 2=Adequate 3=Just Adequate 4=Inadequate 5=Very Inadequate

7. Relevance of the content
   1= Extremely relevant 2= Very relevant 3= Relevant 4=Irrelevant 5= Very Irrelevant

8. What was the most useful session?

______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
9. What session do you think was not useful and should be excluded in future?

____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________

10. What information was excluded that you think should be included in future courses?

____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________

11. Do you think the course has given you adequate skills to initiate leadership now?

1 = Ready to Take Leadership   2 = Need to acquire more skills